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Koen Pouwels (1986) was born in Hardenberg, the Netherlands. After finishing 
secondary school at OSG Erasmus in Almelo, he moved to Groningen. He started 
studying Life Science & Technology at the University of Groningen and at the same time 
started rowing at the national level. He won several medals at national championships 
and competed at the World Rowing U23 Championships in the single sculls. After 
obtaining his bachelor degree, he joined the master program of Medical Pharmaceutical 
Sciences. He wrote his master thesis about the cost-effectiveness of vaccination of the 
elderly against respiratory syncytial virus under supervision of Prof. M.J. Postma at 
the department of PharmacoEpidemiology & PharmacoEconomics. In June 2011, 
after graduating, he started with a four-year PhD project at this department on 
methodological aspects of confounding and self-controlled designs under supervision of 
Prof. E. Hak. The studies performed as part of this project are presented in this thesis. 
Meanwhile Koen continued his cooperation with Prof. M.J. Postma and performed 
several cost-effectiveness studies for various vaccines. He received several nominations 
and awards for his work and presented his work at various (inter)national congresses. In 
July 2015, he started working as a mathematical modeller/health economist at Public 
Health England on a project about antimicrobial resistance. 


